
City of Ypsilanti 
Downtown Development Authority 

Board of Directors Meeting Agenda 
SPARK East, 215 W. Michigan Ave. 

Thursday, March 21st, 2019 – 8:30 a.m. 

The Mission of the Ypsilanti Downtown Development Authority (YDDA) is to undertake district‐wide 

improvements that have the greatest impact in strengthening the downtown areas and attracting new 

business. The primary goal of the YDDA is to implement positive economic, physical, aesthetic, and community 

changes in each of our four districts.  

I. Call to Order 

II. Roll Call

Beth Bashert       P  A  Ylondia Portis      P  A

Kayia Robinson            P  A               Andrew O’Neal         P  A

Janette Rook          P  A              Danielle Milner         P  A 

Andy French       P  A               Ben Harrington (C)      P  A

Dieter Otto                P  A Jen Eastridge     P  A 

A. Introductions 

B. Approval of Agenda (X*) 

C. Approval of February 21, 2019 Minutes (X*) 

D. Audience Participation (3 minutes each) 

E. Staff Report/Financial Report (X) 

F. Standing Committee Reports 

 Operations and Finance Committee

 Cider Fest Sponsorship (*)
 Waste Management RFP (X*)

 Depot Town Plaza Lights Project (X*)
 Downtown Ambassador Program (X*)

 Marketing Committee

G. Old Business  

 Parking Strategy

H. New Business 

 LDFA Talent Development Initiative (*)

I. Staff Updates 

J. Announcements/Comments  

K. Public Participation 

Next Meeting: April 18th, 8:30 a.m., SPARK  

I. Key: (*) = items requiring Board action      (X) = documents attached in board packet 



City of Ypsilanti Downtown Development Authority  

Board of Directors Meeting Agenda  

SPARK East, 215 W. Michigan Ave.  

Thursday, February 21st, 2018 – 8:30 a.m.  

The Mission of the Ypsilanti Downtown Development Authority (YDDA) is to undertake district‐wide 

improvements that have the greatest impact in strengthening the downtown areas and attracting new 

business. The primary goal of the YDDA is to implement positive economic, physical, aesthetic, and 

community changes in each of our four districts.  

Call to Order 

Roll Call  

Beth Bashert   P    Ylondia Portis      P 

Kayia Hinton   P  Andrew O’Neal    P   

P     P  

P    P  

Janette Rook 

Andy French    

Dieter Otto         P  

Danielle Milner   Ben 

Harrington (C)         Jen 

Eastridge            P  

 A. Introductions  

The committee welcomes new board member Jen Eastridge and DDA Officer Justin Taite.  The room 

introduces themselves with their affiliations. 

Also Present:   

Christopher Jacobs and Elize Jekabson: DDA Staff 

Joe Meyers: City of Ypsilanti Staff 

Viktor Foshion: First Fridays Ypsilanti Program Coordinator 

Mark Swanson: Terry Bakery 

Richard Muszynski: 101 W. Michigan Ave. 

 B. Approval of Agenda (X*) 

 Andy French motioned to approve the agenda and Kayia Hinton supported the motion. The board 

approved the agenda.  

C. Approval of January 17, 2019 Minutes (X*)     

Andrew O’Neal motioned to approve the January 17, 2019 minutes  and Danielle Milner supported the 

motion. Motion Carried.  

D. Audience Participation (3 minutes each) n/a 

E. Staff Report/Financial Report (X)  

● Christopher Jacobs goes over the staff report, along with the check registry and

financials.  Amendments are reflected in DDA expense reports given

● Meet and greet on January 28th was successful despite the bad winter storm.  Ben

Harrington would like to see if a quarterly meet and greet is beneficial.

● Officer Justin Taite reported complaints at the Beer Cooler, overall concerns about

panhandling. Winter seems to be holding everyone at bay.



● Kayia Hinton asked Officer Taite about teenage activity and past issues with fights at the 

transit center.  Elize Jekabson and Christopher Jacobs are attending a monthly round 

table that focuses on youth safety with the AAATA, and other stakeholders.  The group 

talks about alternative solutions to policing at the transit center.  Ben Harrington asks if 

this is a discussion other board members can attend. Yes it is.  

● Ben Harrington asked staff to notify board when Officer Taite plans to attend meetings 

so that the board can be ready with questions if they have them. 

● The board discusses expenditure for Depot Town plaza cafe lighting.  

F. Standing Committee Reports  

Operations and Finance Committee 

The Op/Finance meeting had no quorum last week. 

First Fridays Sponsorship (X*)   

● Viktor Foshion presented First Fridays Ypsilanti Masterpiece sponsorship ask of 

$8,000 for their 2019 Season. Viktor discusses with the board the history, the 

platform and the goals of First Fridays Ypsilanti. 

● Ylondia Portis asked about total funds for special events.  After expected event 

funding asks from groups as First Fridays Ypsilanti, Ypsi Glow, Cider Fest, and 

Get Down in Depot Town, theres still about $5,000 for sponsorship of unforseen 

events.  This sponsorship would not cripple the DDA’s ability to sponsor others.  

● Other DDA’s run their own First Fridays or art walks.  It is important for this DDA 

to support the events that the community has already created. 

● The only event that the DDA sponsors routinely sponsored has been Ypsi Glow.  

● Andy French motioned to support funding First Fridays Ypsilanti $500 from Fiscal 

Year 18/19, and $7,500 from Fiscal Year 19/20. Dieter Otto supported the 

motion. Motion passed‐ unanimous.  

Marketing Committee  

● Ylondia Portis updated the board about the work done in the marketing committtee as 

seen in notes.  

● Ben harrington appointed Sandy Aldrich from Back Office Studio to the marketing 

committee. 

● Andy French asked for an update on new signage in Depot Town.  Christopher Jacobs  

responded that construction is planned for July 1 as that is the start of the fiscal year. 

● Committee is to finalize design shortly.  

G. Old Business   

   Parking Strategy (X)  

● The parking strategy has not been released yet. 

● Beth Bashert states that when it comes out, there will be a joint working session 

with the DDA and council. 

● Public will likelly want a public engagement sessions, and the city will schedule.  

● Each business district has their own needs and all needs will be addressed 

differently.  



● Danielle Milner adds that sharing timelines would build trust and credibility to 

the public. 

● Andy French was frustrated that the strategy has not been released yet, when it 

was expected in late January. 

● Beth Bashert replied that the city has a history of rushing into conclusions. 

● Doodle poll will be sent  to council and the DDA board for a joint session 

meeting.   

 

H. New Business   

101 W Michigan Grant Agreement (X*)  

● Richard Muszynski of 101 W. Michigan Ave. is asking for an extension to start and complete 

work on the facade grant he received from the DDA.  Mr. Muszynski was awarded $100,000 

from the DDA in the MEDC funding round in October 2018.   

Mr. Muszynski was under the assumption that he had two years to complete his project, and he 

received his grant agreement at the end of January.  Building has been taxed at 100% for the 

previous owner.    He is waiting on SHPO and the assessor for an OPRA, but it is not 

guaranteed he would receive the OPRA. Government shutdown affected the timeline.  He 

cannot start any work until he is granted the OPRA.  He is seeking the OPRA for the upper floors 

of his building as they are unusable.  Quotes for this windows alone are 100‐150k.  

● The DDA has until September 2020 to use the money or the money has to go back to the state. 

Every reimburable cost must be at the state by that deadline.  If the DDA allows an extension, it 

puts the DDA at great risk of losing the money without the ability to have time to reallocate the 

funds to a new project. 

● Andy French asked if the OPRA would trigger a CBO. Staff responded yes, a CBO would go into 

effect. This would likely be the first CBO the city will encounter, and is likely to really push the 

timeline.  

● Beth Bashert is concerned about the confusion and the state of delay and she sees a few red 

flags. If the DDA extends this timeline, then she hopes its not for very long.  

● Staff pointed out that this project is the last grant agreement to be signed from the October 

batch of awards. Others were signed early in January, some projects are already underway, and 

some are complete.  The states grant agreement terms were only available in early January.  An 

extension has already been put into place by way of refusal to sign the grant agreement by the 

awardee.  

● Staff estimated that It would take 3‐4 months minimum to reallocate funds to a new project. 

The DDA grant was not made on conditions of tax credits.  

● Dieter Otto stated that the DDA is only financing the facade. This work should not affect the 

OPRA. Staff points out that with the larger grants such as this one, applicants were able to 

leverage facade awards with interior costs.  

● Andrew O’Neal asked if the grant money can be put into a escrow account. 

  Staff responds that the MEDC would not allow this. 

● Joe Meyers points out that an  issue with taxable value can take a year to sort out, minimum.  It 

could take up to 2‐3 years. 



● Ben Harrington reminds the board that is is their job is to work out policy and make sure the

DDA’s  money is not put at risk.

● Richard Muszynski stressed that he needs this money finish the project.

● Dieter Otto stated that he would be comfortable 90 day extension with review.

● Janette Rook made the motion to not allow an extension on the start and finish dates for 101 W.

Michigan facade project. Beth Bashert supported the motion.

Rollcall Vote as follows‐

Andrea O’Neal‐  Nay Beth Bashert‐  Aye 

Janette Rooke‐ Aye Danielle Milner‐ Aye 

Ylondia Portis‐  Aye Kayia Hinton‐ Aye 

Dieter Otto‐ Nay Jen Eastridge‐  Aye 

Ben Harrington‐  Aye Andy French‐  Nay 

Motion passed.  

● Richard Muszynski is happy to sign the agreement today.

 2019 Goal Setting Document (X*)  

Staff asked board to please look over, we want it a living document.  

Ben Harrington‐  great job to see a plan to move forward. Encourages everyone to look over 

over the next month. 

I. Staff Updates 

 J. Announcements/Comments ‐ 

Spot on friends of freighthouse for a DDA rep.   

DAM survey‐ was well attended. Please take the survey on the city website and  give feedback.  

Train survey had good input. 

K. Public Participation: n/a 

Next Meeting: March 21st, 8:30 a.m., SPARK   I. Key: (*) = items requiring Board action      (X) = 

documents attached in board packet 



February 2019 Expenses

AMOUNT W. CROSS DEPOT TOWN DOWNTOWN

Michigan Downtown Association $135.00 $27.00 $20.25 $87.75

WHCanon $250.00 $250.00

Veg-O-Rama $5,700.00 $5,700.00

Veg-O-Rama

Ma Lous

Total $6,085.00 $5,727.00 $20.25 $337.75



LINE ITEM DESCRIPTION

Conferences and Workshops Lansing Day MDA Conference

Waste  Management Dumpster Cleanout

Building Rehab Grant Reimbursement



City of Ypsilanti DDA Staff Report February 2019_______________________-- 
Website: Staff continues to update business directory and available properties 
Community Outreach and Partnerships: Consistently met with business owners to discuss their 
needs and to inform them on DDA updates. Staff routinely met with new businesses to discuss 
where to locate. DDA meets with First Fridays Ypsilanti on a monthly basis to discuss events 
and partnership. 
 Downtown Dumpster Management: Staff promotes the system and conducted weekly 
maintenance on the enclosures .  
 Press/Communications: We have been working to promote new businesses and events on the 
DDA’s Facebook Page on a regular basis. Staff continues to update Facebook events list. 
 YDDA Bookkeeping and Budget: Staff continues to monitor the budget and make 
recommendations to the Operations and Finance Committee as necessary. 
 Streetscape Maintenance:    
 Grants: Staff assisted grant recipients and continues to promote the grant program.  Staff 
assisted new applicants 
New Businesses:  Contacto Michigan 
Businesses Closing:  n/a 
Special Projects:  RAC lot was installed with new parking signs for patrons and tenants of RAC 
and permit holders. LDFA Talent Iniative Meetings with Spark. Youth Employment Meetings 
with Ozone House. 

 Staff Hours for February 
Christopher – Budget preparation, meeting coordination, DDA outreach, DDA board and 
committee meetings, business attraction, partner meetings, marketing, website outreach, 
Lansing Day training, dumpster cleanup - 60 Hours 
Elize – Business check-ins, DDA dumpster maintenance, website site content creation, DDA 
board and committee meetings and minutes, partner meetings, marketing, promote DDA news 
and businesses via social media, special projects, dumpster cleanup- 100 Hours 
Bonnie –social media support, mapping and website help – 12 Hours 
Nan – Budget – 5 Hours 
Joe- DDA Guidance – 10 Hours 



City of Ypsilanti 

Downtown Development Authority 

Marketing Committee 

NOTES 
Wednesday March 13, 2019 – 10:30 a.m. 

Back Office Studio 

13 N. Washington St.  

I. Call to Order: 

II. Roll Call

Ylondia Portis    (C)            P  Kayia Hinton       A 

Sandy Aldrich          P 

III. Approval of Agenda *(X)     This agenda is for note purposes only as the committee is not

yet official. 

IV. Audience Participation:

Shavani Kharkar came to observe the meeting, is interested in joining the committee.  Shavani 

owns Veg‐o‐Rama with her husband. This is their first business, and they are anxious but the 

DDA really welcomed them to the city and they want to give back. 

V. Old Business:   

● Committee Membership‐

Ylondia mentioned that Janette Rook was interested in serving on marketing, staff will

reach out.

It was pointed out that there is a need for a male presence on the committee as well.

If staff cannot fill position from from Depot Town, EMU student would be favorable.

Shavani has large population of EMU students and professors in her restaurant daily,

would be happy to post a flyer about the position aimed at EMU marketing studetns

● Depot Town Signage

Sandy Aldrich asked staff to cross reference Ypsi Real wayfinding signs to check imagery

and patterns in different regions.

Marketing committee tasked staff to move forward with chosen design. Addition being

that each district is differentiated by the border color of the sign to match the DDA logo‐

Depot Town ‐ Red

Downtown ‐ Yellow

W. Cross ‐ Teal



● Target Audience document

Committee went over target audience document that Christopher Jacobs provided.

Notes (edits) on document‐ External Audience should include surrounding townships

residents, surrounding township and city businesses. #3 is too broad. Make it look like

#1 and #2.

Next step‐ now that we have target market, we have to figure out what is the

value proposition for each one.  What is important to them and pain points for each.

Create grid highlighting each target audience with Values, Fears, and Barriers.

Example‐  Township residents dont have downtown urban experience. No walkability‐ 

something the DDA districts can offer

Use board retreat language to shape the DDA’s communications

VI. New Business:

● Project Signage  ‐ moved to next month due to time.

VII. Old Business:

VIII. Proposed Business:

IIX. Announcements/Comments:

IX. Audience Participation:

X. Adjourn 

Next Meeting– Wednesday, March 13, 2019, Hinton Real Estate, 36 N. Washington St. 

Key: * = items requiring Committee action (X) = docum attached in packet 

Ypsilanti Downtown Development Authority 



Cider Fest Sponsorship 

Action: Motion to approve or deny Cider Fest 

Sponsorship Request 



Waste Management RFP 

Action: Motion to proceed with request for proposals 

based on the language provided.  



Ypsilanti Downtown Devlopment Authority
Services

1 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

TO:  ALL INTERESTED CONTRACTORS 

FROM: , EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR YDDA

SUBJ: YPSILANTI DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
 SERVICES

DATE: 

The Ypsilanti Downtown Development Authority (YDDA) is seeking a qualified contractor to 
(see

map attached to these specification ). The selected contractor must be able to provide 

service
for Minority and Woman-
Owned Business Enterprises and Section 3 Business Concerns seeking to provide this service are encouraged
to apply.
The term of this service contract will be immediately upon YDDA authorization to proceed from 1, 201
through , 20 with a one year contract extenstion option for  1, 20  through , 202 ,
based upon the mutual consent of both parties with the same terms and conditions. The YDDA Board of
Directors shall review the bids and select the contractor and its decision shall be final.

Instructions to bidders and specification for the desired scope of service are attached to this invitation to bid. 
For further information regarding this request for bids please contact at or

.

Sealed bids shall be submitted to the Ypsilanti City Clerks Office at Ypsilanti City Hall, One South 
Huron Street, Ypsilanti MI 48197 by no later than , 201 at  p.m. at which time a public
bid opening will be conducted. Proposals shall be clearly marked “Downtown Streetscape Maintenance 
Services Bid” on the outside enevlope. 



2 

YPSILANTI DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY STREETSCAPE MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS 

1. PROPOSALS

A. In submitting their bid, each bidder represents that they have read and understand the bidding 
documents.

B. Proposals shall be submitted only on forms provided by the YDDA and shall be priced as indicated 
on the Proposal Form and shall be for all items of the Contract. The Contract will be awarded on the 
basis of the lowest qualified bid with a preference in using services based in the Ypsilanti area.

C. Sealed proposals shall be submitted to the Ypsilanti City Clerk’s Office at Ypsilanti City Hall, One 
South Huron Street, Ypsilant MI 48197 by no later than , 201 at p.m.
Proposals shall be clearly marked with the bidder name and “Downtown 

” on the outside enevelope. 
D. The City Clerk Office shall conduct a public bid opening on , , 201 at  p.m.

in the Ypsilanti City Council Chambers at One South Huron Street, Ypsilanti, MI  48197
E. Proposals shall be made in full conformity with all the conditions set forth in these specifications. 

Bids and Bid bonds are firm, must remain in effect and cannot be withdrawn for a period of sixty 
(60) days after the public opening. 

F. The City of Ypsilanti’s Addendum to Agreement for Services shall be incorporated as part of the 
contract with the contractor selected by the YDDA according to this Request for Proposals.

G. The selected contractor shall be required to provide a performance bond for one hundred (100) 
percent of the total amount of the final contract as part of the contract documents. Completed and 
signed Contractors Affidavit forms shall also be required as part of the contract. 

2. PROJECT WORK AREA

A. The project work area is defined as the Development Area of the Ypsilanti Downtown Development 
Authority as shown on the enclosed map.

3. INSPECTION OF SITE AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

A. Before submitting a proposal, each bidder shall personally make a determination as to the extent of 
the to be involved in this contract. Each bidder shall be held to have satisfactory 
determined the conditions, and shall complete the work in whatever material and under whatever 
conditions that may be encountered or created without extra cost to the YDDA.

B. Each bidder shall be held to have compared the work area with the specifications and to have been 
satisfied as to the conditions of the work site, existing conditions, and other factors affecting the 
implementation of the work, before delivery of the proposal.
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C. No allowance or extra consideration on behalf of the bidder will subsequently be allowed by reason 
of error or oversight on the part of the bidder or on account of interference by YDDA or other bidder 
activities.

D. Each bidder shall be responsible for being aware of and in compliance with applicable federal, state 
and local laws, ordinances, regulations and licensing requirements affecting performance of the 
work.

4. TIME OF COMPLETION

A. Contract Begin Date:  
B. Contract End Date: 
C. Optional One Year Extension: 

1, 201
, 20

1, 20 – , 202

The YDDA reserves the right to terminate the contract at any time for Contractor’s negligence, misuse
of YDDA and other public or private property, poor performance, or failure to complete a work item, 
within the time stipulated as determined and evaluated by the YDDA. 

5. NAMES AND STATUS OF BIDDER
A. The names and legal status of the bidder as a corporation, partnership, or indvidual shall be stated in

the proposal.
B. Anyone signing a proposal as an agent of another or others shall submit legal evidence of the 

authority to do with the proposal.

6. EXPERIENCE AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT

It is the intention of the YDDA to award this contract to a Contractor fully capable, both financially and 
with related experience, to perform and complete the work in a satisfactory manner. Appropriately, the 
YDDA requires that each bidder under consideration submit a statement of experience and financial 
status. 

7. EXPLANATION TO BIDDERS

A. The YDDA Director shall give verbal answers to inquiries regarding the scope of work and these 
specifications previous to award of the contract. Any verbal statements regarding the same by any 
other person shall be non-binding.

B. Explanations desired by bidders shall be requested of the YDDA Director in writing, and if 
explanations are necessary, a reply will be made in the form of an Addendum, a copy of which will 
be forwarded to each bidder whose work is affected. No request for explanation received within in 
four working days of the bid deadline date will be given consideration.

C. Addenda issued to bidders prior to the date of receipt of proposals shall become a part of the 
specifications and all proposals shall include the work described in the addenda.

D. Failure of the YDDA to send or of the bidder to receive, any such interpretations shall not relieve the 
bidder from obligation under the bid as submitted. 

8. INCREASE OR DECREASE IN CONTRACT QUANTITIES
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The YDDA reserves the right to increase, decrease or delete items in the proposal in order to match the 
contract amount to the funds available. 

9. AWARD OF CONTRACT

The YDDA reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive or not waive informalities or 
irregularities in bids or bidding procedures, and to accept or further negotiate cost, terms, or conditions 
of any bid determined by the YDDA to be in the best interests of the YDDA even though not the lowest 
bid. 

10. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

The contractor agrees to perform this work and contract in accord with all federal, state and local laws
and will not discriminate against any person, employee or applicant for employment because of race 
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national orgin, disability as set forth in the American’s with 
Disability Act, age, height, weight, or marital status (except in so far as it relates to a bona fide or 
occupational qualification reasonable and necessary to the normal operation of the business).  Breach of 
this provision may be regarded as a material breach of the contract. 

11. PROJECT SUPERVISOR

The contractor shall designate a single project supervisor who is authorized to act as their agent and be 
responsible for supervision and coordination of all workers and subcontractors in accordance with the 
contract and these specifications. The project supervisor shall be the main contact between the 
contractor and the YDDA and shall provide an office phone and a mobile phone number so that the 
YDDA may contact the supervisor in case of emergency. The contractor shall appoint an alternate 
supervisor during times of illness, vacation, and other absences. 

12. YDDA REPRESENTATIVE

The YDDA representative shall be the primary contact between the contractor and the YDDA. The 
YDDA representative shall be , 1 S. Huron St., Ypsilanti, MI 48197
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CONTRACT FOR SERVICES
YPSILANTI DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 

The YPSILANTI DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY located at 1. S. Huron St,
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197, hereinafter referred to as the "AUTHORITY", hereby contracts with 
_____________________of __________________________________________hereinafter 
referred to as the "CONTRACTOR", and the parties agree to the following terms. 

1. The AUTHORITY requested bids for downtown services and the
CONTRACTOR submitted an eligible bid proposal that has been accepted by the AUTHORITY
for completion of the desired services.

2. The scope of work shall include general duties associated with the
downtown , as detailed in the attached bid 

documents, and generally including the following activities:

a.

.

.

3. Project Work Area. The project work area is as shown on the map incorporated in the bid 
documents that are part of this contract. The project work area includes the following public 
parking lots : S. Huron Parking Lot, N. Huron
Parking Lot, N. Adams Parking Lot

4. Time of Performance. The CONTRACTOR shall begin and commence work within ten (10)
days of AUTHORITY approval to proceed and shall conduct the specified work activities in two
phases:

a. Year l : From 1, 201  through , 20 .
b. Year : From , 20  through , 202 .

5. Payment. The AUTHORITY shall reimburse the CONTRACTOR, in accordance with the
approved bid proposal incorporated herein, on a monthly basis for services rendered and
materials supplied in a satisfactory manner. The CONTRACTOR shall submit a monthly
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invoice that provides a detailed description of the dates of service, types and locations of
services performed. The AUTHORITY representative shall review the invoice and service 
documentation and submit the invoice for payment to the City of Ypsilanti upon approval. 

6. Use of Streets and Right-of-Ways. The CONTRACTOR'S operations in public streets,
sidewalks, and public right-of-ways shall be confined to as small a space as practicable, so as 
not to cause an undue inconvenience to the public, motorists, pedestrians, businesses or abutting 
properties, and shall be subject to approval by the AUTHORITY. 

7. Maintenance of Service. During the progress of work, the CONTRACTOR shall accommodate
both vehicular and pedestrian traffic and shall maintain free access to fire hydrants, water, and 
gas valves. In the event of the CONTRACTOR'S failure to comply with these provisions, the 
AUTHORITY may, with or without notice, cause the same to be done and will deduct the cost 
of such work from any money due or to become due the CONTRACTOR under this contract, 
but performance of such work by the AUTHORITY, shall serve in no way to release the 
contractor from his general or particular liability for the safety of the public or the work.

8. Cleanliness of the Work. The CONTRACTOR shall keep the work and all property occupied by
him in a neat and orderly condition at all times. Waste material, rubbish, and debris shall not be
allowed to accumulate.  CONTRACTOR'S equipment and excess materials shall be promptly
removed from public property, as they become no longer needed for the progress of the work or
at completion of the contracted work.

. Materials and Equipment. CONTRACTOR shall furnish all labor, materials, tools, equipment,
utilities, transportation, and supervision necessary to perform and complete all work under the 
terms of this contract in a satisfactory manner. CONTRACTOR shall bear the risk of loss for 
equipment and materials until the work under this contract is complete and all equipment and 
excess material is removed from the work area. 

1 . Ordinances and Codes. All work shall be conducted in accordance with all local, state, and
federal rules and regulations and all established codes and best management practices applicable
thereto and shall conform in all respects to requirements of all competent authorities having
jurisdiction thereover.

1 . Compliance with MIOSHA. All of the CONTRACTOR'S and subcontractors operations and
construction equipment shall comply with requirements of the Michigan Occupational Safety and 
Health Act insofar as they apply to the work to be performed under this contract. 
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1 . Use of Subcontractors. The CONTRACTOR shall not subcontract, sublet, or transfer their contract
of any portion or any payment due him thereunder, without the written consent of the Authority.

1 . Special Events. Special events are scheduled at certain locations in the downtown district from time
to time that will require modifications to the schedule, services, and locations of services under this
contract. The AUTHORITY will provide the CONTRACTOR at least five (5) days notice prior to
such special events.

1 . Monthlv Progress Meetings. The project supervisor shall be available to meet with the
AUTHORITY representative on a monthly basis to review work activities and progress under the 
contract. Additional meetings may be requested by the AUTHORITY if necessary to address 
additional service needs or unforeseen circumstances. 

1 . Governance. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance and governed by the laws of the
State of Michigan and situs for any claims shall be Washtenaw County, Michigan. 

1 . Resolution of Disputes. In the event of any dispute concerning this contract or the terms thereof,
the parties agree to binding arbitration according to the rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Any arbitration shall be conducted in Ypsilanti, Michigan. 

1 . Inclusion of Bid Documents. The bid documents and approved bid proposal from CONTRACTOR
are part of this contract and incorporated herein by reference. This contract shall take precedence in
case of any conflict between this contract and any bid document.

1 . Addendum to Agreement for Services. The City of Ypsilanti's standard Addendum to Agreement
for Services is part of this contract and incorporated herein by reference. 
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This is the entire contract between the parties and no modification or variation of the same shall be 
recognized except in writing by the parties.  

Dated this day of 201 , in Ypsilanti, Michigan.

In Witness:      YPSILANTI DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

_____________________ By: ____________________________ 

__________________ By: _____________________________ 
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YPSILANTI DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
STREETSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICE CONTRACT 

APPENDICES

Appendix A: Addendum to Agreement for Services 
Appendix B:   Bid Documents Request for Proposals 
Appendix C:   Minority and Female Status Report 
Appendix D:   Living Wage Ordinance Compliance Report 
Appendix E:   Performance Bond 
Appendix F: Contractor’s Declaration
Appendix G: Contractor’s Affidavit
Appendix H:   Map of Service Area 
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ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES

This Addendum shall be a part of a certain agreement between the YPSILANTI DOWNTOWN 
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY of, 1 S. Huron, Ypsilanti Michigan 48197 reffered to as “AUTHORITY” 
and ______________________________________________________ 
of____________________________ reffered to as “CONTRACTOR”, a Michigan Corporation

1. This Addendum is an addition and amendment to the primary Contract between 
the parties. In an event of a conflict between the language of this Addendum and the primary 
Contract, the language and terms of this Addendum shall take precedence. 

2. Standard of Performance. The CONTRACTOR shall perform the Contract 
faithfully and diligently and perform the services in a competent, professional, satisfactory and proper 
manner and during the Contract term or extensions thereof, use every best effort and endeavor to 
promote the interests of the AUTHORITY and devote such time, attention, skill, knowledge and 
ability as is necessary to most effectively and efficiently carry out and perform the Contract.  

3. The parties understand and agree that the AUTHORlTY may terminate this 
Contract at any time with or without notice. In such event the CONTRACTOR will be compensated 
for work already completed. 

4. This Contract is to be performed in Washtenaw County, Michigan and all legal 
venues shall exclusively lie therein. 

5. The parties agree that time is of the esssence in the performance of this Contract 
by the CONTRACTOR. 

6. Each provision of this Contract shall be separately enforceable and in the event 
that a court of competent jurisdiction determines or adjudges that any provision of this Contract is 
invalid or illegal, such decision shall not affect the rest of the Contract which shall remain in full 
force and effect. 

7. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws 
of Michigan. 

8. Independent Contractor. The relationship of the CONTRACTOR to the 
AUTHORITY is and shall continue to be that of an independent contractor and no liability or 
benefits such as worker's compensation, pension rights, or other rights or liabilities arising out of or 
related to a contract for hire or employer/employee relationship shall arise or accrue to either party 
as a result of the performance of this Contract.  

9. Waiver of Liability. The CONTRACTOR hereby waives any claim against the 
AUTHORITY and agrees not to hold the AUTHORITY liable for any personal injury or damage 
incurred by it, its employees or associates on this project which is not held by a court of competent 
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jurisdiction to be directly attributable to the sole and/or gross       negligence or malicious intentional 
conduct of any employee of the AUTHORITY acting within the scope of their employment. It 
further agrees to hold the AUTHORITY harmless from any such claim by its employees or 
associates. 

10. For the purpose of the hold harmless indemnity and insurance provisions 
contained in this Contract, the term "AUTHORlTY" shall be deemed to include the City of Ypsilanti 
and all other associated, affiliated, allied or subsidiary entities, or commissions, officers, agents, 
representatives and employees. 

11. The following Indemnification Agreement shall be, and is hereby, a provision of 
the Contract and shall be endorsed on the reverse sides of all certificates of insurance: 

'The CONTRACTOR agrees to protect, defend, indemnify and hold the 
AUTHORITY and its officers, employees and agents free and harmless from 
and against any and all losses, penalties, damages, settlements, costs, 
charges, professional fees or other expenses or liabilities of every kind and 
character arising out of or relating to any and all claims, liens, demands, 
obligations, actions, proceedings or causes of action of every kind and 
character in connection with or arising directly or indirectly out of this 
Agreement and/or the performance hereof. Without limiting the generality 
of the foregoing, any and all such claims, etc., relating to personal injury, 
death, damage to property, defects in materials or workmanship, actual or 
alleged infringement of any patent, trademark, copy right (or application for 
any thereof) or any other tangible or intangible personal or property right, 
or any actual or alleged violation of any applicable statute, ordinance, 
administrative order, rule or regulation, or decree of any court, shall be 
included in the indemnity hereunder. The CONTRACTOR further agrees to 
investigate, handle, respond to, provide defense for and defend any such 
claims, etc., at his sole expense and agrees to bear all other costs and 
expenses related thereto, even if it (claims, etc.) is groundless, false or 
fraudulent." 

12.        Insurance. 
a.   The CONTRACTOR prior to commencing work shall provide at 
his own cost and expense the following insurance to the AUTHORITY (in insurance 
companies licensed and/or approved in the State of Michigan, which insurance shall be 
evidenced by certificates and/or policies as determined by the AUTHORITY. All policies 
and certificates of insurance shall be approved by the Director of the AUTHORITY prior to 
the inception of any work. 
b.   Each certificate or policy shall require that, thirty days prior to 
cancellation or material change in the policies, notice thereof shall be given to the 
AUTHORITY of registered mail, return receipt requested, for all of the following stated 
insurance policies. All such notices shall name the CONTRACTOR and identify the 
contract number. 
c.   All property losses shall be made payable to and adjusted 
with the AUTHORITY. 
d.   In order to determine financial strength and reputation of 
insurance carriers, all companies providing the coverages required shall be licensed or 
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approved by the Insurance Bureau of the State in which the work is performed and shall 
have a financial rating not lower than XI and a policyholder's service rating no lower than 
B+ as listed in A.M. Best's Key Rating Guide, current edition. Certificates of insurance 
shall note A.M. Best's Rating. Companies with ratings lower than B+: XI will be 
acceptable only upon written consent of the Owner. 
e.   All policies and certificates of insurance of the CONTRACTOR 
shall contain the following clauses: 

(1) The clause "other insurance provision" in a policy in 
which the AUTHORITY is named as an insured, shall not apply to the AUTHORITY. 

(2) The insurance companies issuing the policy or policies 
shall have no recourse against the AUTHORITY (Including its agents and agencies as 
aforesaid) for payment of any premiums or for assessments under any form of policy. 

(3)       Any and all deductibles in the above described 
insurance policies shall be assumed by and be for the account of, and at the sole risk of 
the CONTRACTOR. 

(4)  The AUTHORITY (at its option) shall be listed as an 
Additional Named Insured on the following insurance coverages provided by the 
CONTRACTOR. 

YES x NO 1) Comprehensive General Liability
YES x NO 2) Automobile Liability
YES x NO  3) Owners Contractors Protective Liability

f. The CONTRACTOR shall maintain at its own expense during 
the term of this Contract the following insurance: 

(1)  Worker's Compensation insurance with Michigan 
statutor/ limits and employers' liability insurance with minimum limits of $100,000 each 
accident. 

(2)      General Liability insurance w ith a minimum limit of 
liability per occurrence of $1 Million Combined Single Limit (Bodily Injury/Property 
Damage). 

This insurance shall indicate on the Certificate of Insurance the following coverages: 

(a) Premises - Operations 
(b) Independent Contractor and Subcontractors 
(c) Products and Completed Operations 
(d) Broad Form Contractual 
(e) Broad Form Liability Endorsement 

(2)  Automobile Liability insurance with minimum limits of 
liability, per occurrence, of $1 Million Combined Single Limit (Bodily Injury/Property 
Damage) unless otherwise indicated in the "Special Conditions" of the Contract 
specifications. This insurance shall include for bodily injury and property damage the 
following coverages: 

(a) Owned automobiles 
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(b) Hired automobiles 
(c) Non-owned automobiles 

(2)  Protective Liability Insurance: Owners and 
Contractors. The CONTRACTOR shall provide the original and duplicate policy of 
insurance to the AUTHORITY Executive Director. This insurance contract shall name the 
AUTHORITY as the insured and remain in effect until the contract is accepted by the 
AUTHORITY. 

The insurance shall provide minimum limits of liability per 
occurrence of $500,000 Combined Single Limit. Said insurance shall provide that the 
term "Owner" or AUTHORITY shall be deemed to include all authorities, boards, bureaus, 
commissions, divisions, departments, districts and offices of the AUTHORITY and the 
individual members, employees and agents thereof in their official capacities. 

(3) Construction Insurance: The CONTRACTOR at his own 
cost and expense shall provide and maintain the applicable construction insurance until 
the Contract is accepted by the AUTHORITY and/or its designee. This coverage shall be 
written for 100% of the completed value covering the AUTHORITY as the insured, with a 
deductible of not more than $1,000. The CONTRACTOR shall provide the original and 
duplicate policy to the AUTHORITY (unless the AUTHORITY/ shall accept, in lieu thereof, 
all contained endorsements including all applicable provisions and coverages). 

(4)        Professional Services. CONTRACTOR shall provide 
professional liabilities (errors and omissions) insurance, with minimum limits of $1 Million 
each occurrence. 

(5)       Disabilitv Benefits: The CONTRACTOR shall provide 
proof of compliance with the Disability Benefits Law. (If applicable). 

(6) Additional insurance may be required on an individual 
basis for extra hazardous contracts and specific service agreements. If such additional 
insurance is required for a specific contract, that requirement will be described in the 
"Special Conditions" of the contract specifications. 

b. If any of the Property and Casualty insurance requirements
are not complied with at their renewal dates, payments to the CONTRACTOR will be 
withheld until those requirements have been met, or at the option of the AUTHORITY, 
the AUTHORITY may pay the Renewal Premium and withhold such payments from any 
monies due the CONTRACTOR. 
c. In the event that claims in excess of the insured amounts
provided herein, are filed by reason of any operations under the Contract, the amount of 
excess of such claims, or any portion thereof, may be withheld from payment due or to 
become due the CONTRACTOR until such time as the CONTRACTOR shall furnish such 
additional security covering such claims as may be determined by the AUTHORITY. 
d. If at any time any of the foregoing policies shall be or become
unsatisfactory to the AUTHORITY to form or substance, or if a company insuring any 
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such policy shall be or become unsatisfactory to the AUTHORITY, the CONTRACTOR shall 
upon notice to that effect from the AUTHORITY promptly obtain a new policy, submit the 
same to the AUTHORlTY Director for approval and submit a certificate thereof as herein 
provided. Upon failure of the CONTRACTOR to furnish, deliver and maintain such 
insurance as above provided, this Contract, at the election of the AUTHORITYmay be 
forthwith declared suspended, discontinued or terminated. Failure of the CONTRACTOR 
to take out and/or maintain or the taking out and/or maintenance of any required 
insurance, shall not relieve the CONTRACTOR from any liability under the Contract, nor 
shall the insurance requirements be construed to conflict with or otherwise limit the 
obligations of the CONTRACTOR concerning indemnification. 

2.   Conflict of Interest. The CONTRACTOR covenants that neither said 
corporation nor any officer, agent or employee of the corporation has any interest nor 
shall they acquire any interest, directly or indirectly, which would conflict in the manner or 
degree of performance with the Contract. 

3.   Contingent Fees. The CONTRACTOR warrants it has not employed 
or retained any company or person other than bonafide employees working solely for the 
CONTRACTOR, to solicit or secure this Contract, and that it has not paid or agreed to pay 
any company, or person, other than a bonafide employee working solely for the 
CONTRACTOR, any fee, commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift, or any other 
consideration contingent upon or resulting from the award of making this Contract. For 
breach or violation of this warranty, the AUTHORITY shall have the right to annul the 
Contract without liability or, at its discretion, to deduct from the fees due the 
CONTRACTOR, or otherwise, recover the full amount of such fee, commission, 
percentage, brokerage fee, gift or contingent fee. 

         4. Equal Opportunity. The CONTRACTOR has knowledge of and agrees 
to comply with the provisions of the Ypsilanti City Ordinance 538, Affirmative Action. 

         5. The CONTRACTOR further agrees to perform this Contract in accord 
with all federal, state and local laws and will not discriminate against any person on the 
basis of race, sex, sexual orientation, color, national origin, religion, handicap status, 
heights, weight, marital status, or other criteria which is not relevant to the particular job. 

         6.             The CONTRACTOR further agrees not to discriminate against any 
employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, sexual 
orientation, national origin, disability as set forth in the American's With Disability Act, 
age, height, weight, or marital status (except insofar as it relates to a bonafide or 
occupational qualification reasonable necessary to the normal operation of the business). 
Breach of this provision may be regarded as material breach of the Agreement. 

        7.   Permits. The CONTRACTOR shall secure and bear the cost of any 
permits or licenses of a temporary nature necessary for the prosecution of the work. In 
particular, he shall secure and bear the cost of shutting off and turning on public services 
of every nature which may be required by his operations. Where such discontinuance of 
service affects consumers, due and sufficient notice shall be served upon those so 
affected. 
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        8. Davis-Bacon Act. Pursuant to City Code section 2.298(8), and the Davis-
Bacon Act, Title 29. 40 UCS Section 276A-276A-5 the rates of wages paid to 
employees of the CONTRACTOR on this work shall be the prevailing wages for this 
locality to all class of workers employed by the CONTRACTOR on this improvement, as 
forth in the Code and Act. 

       9. In the event the contract provides for improvement of real property 
or performing management construction services as provided in MCLA 125.1591, the 
following provisions apply: 

(A) A contract between CONTRACTOR and the AUTHORITY for an 
improvement as provided above shall contain the following provisions: 

(a)     That if a CONTRACTOR discovers one or both of the 
following physical conditions of the surface or subsurface at the improvement site, 
before disturbing the physical condition, the contractor shall promptly notify the 
AUTHORITY of the physical condition in writing: 

(i)  A subsurface or a latent physical condition at the site 
is differing materially from those indicated in the improvement contract. 

(ii)      An unknown physical condition at the site is of an 
unusual nature differing materially from those ordinarily encountered and generally 
recognized as inhering in work of the character provided for in the improvement 
contract.

         (b) That if the AUTHORITY receives a notice under subdivision 
(A), the AUTHORITY shall promptly investigate the physical condition. 

         (c)  That if the AUTHORITY determines that the physical 
conditions do materially differ and will cause an increase or decrease in costs or 
additional time needed to perform the contract, the AUTHORITY's determination shall 
be made in writing and an equitable adjustment shall be made and the contract 
modified in writing accordingly. 

(d)  That the CONTRACTOR cannot make a claim for additional 
costs or time because of a physical condition unless the CONTRACTOR has complied 
with the notice requirements of subdivision (A). The AUTHORITY may extend the time 
required for notice under subdivision (A). 

        (e)  The CONTRACTOR cannot make a claim for an adjustment 
under the contract after the CONTRACTOR has received the final payment under the 
contract.

(B)   If the CONTRACTOR does not agree with the AUTHORITY's 
determination, with the AUTHORITY's consent the CONTRACTOR may complete 
performance on the contract. 
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(C)   At the option of the AUTHORITY, the CONTRACTOR and the 
AUTHORITY shall arbitrate the CONTRACTOR'S entitlement to recover the actual 
increase in contract time and costs incurred because of the physical condition of the 
improvement site. The arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with the rules of 
the American Arbitration Association and judgment rendered may be entered in any 
court having jurisdiction. 

(D)   If an improvement contract does not contain the provisions 
required under (A), the provisions shall be incorporated into and considered part of the 
improvement contract. 

21. Living Wage. NOTE: THIS PARAGRAPH TO BE USED ONLY IF
CONTRACT IS OVER $10,000. 
      A.  (1) Living Wages shall be paid according to the Ypsilanti Living 
Wage Ordinance No. 892 (The Ordinance), and 

(2) Suitable notices shall be posted in the work place; and 

(3) Evidence of compliance including payroll records shall be 
provided to the Ypsilanti Personnel Department within 10 days of written request from 
the Ypsilanti Personnel Department. 

B. In the event of violation of the provisions of The Ordinance or this 
contract this contract may be modified or terminated to comply with the provisions of 
The Ordinance, including withholding of moneys in amount equal to Living Wages not 
paid in accordance with The Ordinance and the AUTHORITY may also take action to 
recover the amount of the contract provided to any person found to have violated The 
ordinance. 

C.  Any employee shall have a separate cause of action to enforce the 
provisions of this contract and The Ordinance and any rights conferred under The 
Ordinance, in law and or equity, and any court of competent jurisdiction upon proper 
proof and the prevailing of the employee in such action, shall award actual damages, 
wage restitution, interest and actual attorney fees. 

D.  The AUTHORITY shall have the right to enforce this contract and 
The Ordinance in law or equity by court process including specific performance. 

22. Citizenship The CONTRACTOR is responsible for ensuring that all employees have
furnished proof of their right to work in the United States. 

23. Not in Default to AUTHORITY. The CONTRACTOR hereby certifies that
the CONTRACTOR is not in default to the AUTHORITY, and that there are no unpaid 
taxes, real or personal, owed to the AUTHORITY by the CONTRACTOR, and the 
CONTRACTOR has no other unfulfilled obligations to the AUTHORITY and is compliance 
with all Ypsilanti City codes and ordinances. The parties understand that a breach of 
this provision is a material breach of the contract. 
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24. This Contract and attachments hereto are the sole Contract and Agreement
between the parties. Any changes, additions or deletions shall not be effective or 
actionable unless they are in writing signed by the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have set their hands this day of____________________,201 .

In the presence of: ______________________a Michigan 
________________________ Corporation, CONTRACTOR 

By:____________________________ 

YPSILANTI DOWNTOWN 
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY. 
AUTHORITY 

_________________________ By:_____________________________ 
, Executive Director
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YPSILANTI DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
SERVICES REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Name of Bidding Contractor: _________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: Fax: 

Email: 

As the authorized representative of the bidding contractor named above, I hereby declare familiarity with the location of 
the proposed scope of services and conditions under which it must be performed, that these specifications have been 
carefully examined, are understood and accepted as adequate for the purpose, and agrees to contract with the Ypsilanti 
Downtown Development Authority (YDDA) to perform all specified tasks and to furnish all labor, materials, tools, 
equipment, utilities, transportation and supervision necessary to perform and complete, in a satisfactory manner, all work 
required in conjunction with the above named project and to accept as full payment thereof, subject to additions and/ or
deletions required by the contract, the sum of total year 1 Dollars.

TOTAL YEAR I BASE BID:  $ 

OPTIONAL YEAR BASE BID: $



MINORITY AND FEMALE STATUS REPORT 
The City of Ypsilanti has adopted an ordinance requiring contracts over $2,000 and employing at least one person, to 
submit information to the City regarding minority and female participation in your workforce. This document 
consists of five sections of which I and IV are required to be completed by the contractor. To verify compliance with 
the ordinance, the contractor must complete section II or III but not both. Contractors may comply without regard to 
this document by submitting an acceptable affirmative action plan consistent with the guidelines of the Michigan 
Civil 
Rights Commission. 

.............................................................................................................. 
SECTION I. Company Name ______________________ Contact Person ____________________ 

Street Address _______________________ City _______________ State ____ Zip_______ 

County ________________ Phone  ___________________ Date Prepared_____________________ 

Contract For________________________ City Department __________________________________ 

……………………………………………………………………………......
SECTION II. 

JOB 
CATEGORY

# OF 
EMPLOYEES

# OF 
FEMALES

% OF 
FEMALES

# OF 
MINORITIES

% OF 
MINORITIES

OFFICIALS, 
ADMINISTRATORS, 
MANAGERS
PROFESSIONALS

SKILLED CRAFT

CLERICAL 

TECHNICIANS

OPERATORS

SERVICE 
WORKERS
LABORERS

SERVICE/ 
MAINTENANCE
SALES

EMPLOYMENT 
TOTALS *

* NOTE: AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION STATEMENT MUST BE ATTACHED IF THE OVERALL FEMALE
PECENTAGE DOES NOT EQUAL AT LEAST 46.6% AND THE OVERALL MINORITY PERCENTAGE DOES 
NOT EQUAL AT LEAST 12.9%. 

REV. 03/05 - HR DEPARTMENT 



SECTION III. Assurances of Minority Contract Compliance 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ONLY IF YOU DID NOT COMPLETE SECTION II. 
___ Part A. The general contractor named in Section I assures the City of Ypsilanti that 10% of the prime 

contract will be expended on services or supplies from minority contractors or from persons 
employing at least 50% minorities: 

__________________ __________ _____________________ 
Subcontractor's Name  Telephone  Subcontract Value 

__________________ __________ _______ __________ 
Street Address   City  State   Zip Code 

___Part B.   An Affirmative Action Plan is attached. 

___Part C.      The general contractor named in Section I is a minority owned business. 

....................................................................................................... 
SECTION IV. Contractor's Certification 

I hereby swear that this is a true and correct document and I am an authorized representative of this company. 

_______________________________  ______________ 
Authorized Signature   Date 

Sworn before me______________________________ a Notaty Public on this day of_____________,____. 

____________________________ 
Notaty Signature 

........................................................................................................... 
CITY USE ONLY - AUTHORIZED CITY REPRESENTATNE CERTIFICATION (DEPARTMENT
SUBMlTTNG CONTRACT) 

I,__________________________, as the City Representative for the above contract do hereby affirm that this
document was prepared in accordance with the City of Ypsilanti charter, ordinances and bid specifications. 

__________________________ _______________ 
City Authorized Representative  Date 

……………………………………………………………………………..
SECTION V. CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE 

I,_____________________, Affirmative Action Compliance Officer, do hereby certify that, to the records on file in 
my office, the contractor doing business as stated above is in compliance with Ordinance 538. 

_______________________________________ ____________________ 
Date 
REV. 03/05 - HR DEPARTMENT
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SAMPLE ONLY

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT 
POLICY STATEMENT 

We are an equal opportunity employer and make employment decisions on the basis of merit; We want 
to have the best available person in every job. Company policy prohibits unlawful discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, ancestry, sexual orientation, national origin, marital status, age, physical or 
mental disability, or any other status or condition made unlawful by Federal, state, or local law. 

The company is committed to complying with all applicable equal employment opportunity laws and 
pledges not to discriminate against employees or applicants because of any of the protected 
classifications listed above or other non-job related characteristics. This commitment applies to all 
persons involved in the company's operations and prohibits unlawful discrimination by all employees at 
all levels.

To comply with applicable laws ensuring equal employment opportunities to qualified individuals with 
disabilities, we will make reasonable accommodations for the known physical or mental limitations of 
an otherwise qualified individual with a disability who is an applicant or employee, unless undue
hardship would result. 

Also, we wish to issue a firm statement of personal commitment that affirmative action employment is 
a fundamental company policy. All department heads are responsible for the enforcement of 
affirmative action and transmitting to all employees and citizens of our community our commitment to 
this goal.

Our equal employment policy requires us to practice specific affirmative action throughout the 
company to overcome effects of past discrimination. Affirmative action affects all employment 
practices, including hiring, promotions and layoffs. 

___________________________ 
Signature of Company Official 

__________ 
Date

REV. 03/05 - HR DEPARTMENT 
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LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE COMPLIANCE REPORT 

The City of Ypsilanti has adopted Ordinance 892, which requires any person(s) receiving financial benefit 
from the City of Ypsilanti to pay their employees a living wage, financial benefit shall mean (1) any 
contract to primarily furnish services in the amount of $10,000, or more, in any 12 month perlod, or (2) the
receipt of grant money, financial assistance, or a tax abatement in the amount of $10,000, or more, in any 12
month period, financial benefit does not include maintenance services purchased at the time of purchase of 
equipment. 

Every person that receives a financial benefit from or through the City of Ypsilanti shall pay a living wage 
to all persons who work on the contract or who work in (or whose base of employment is in) the workplace 
or location that receives the grant money, tax abatement, or financial assistance.   Living Wage is defined 
as wages of $14.43 per hour when health care is not provided, and $12.93 per hour when health care is
provided. 

Please complete the sections listed below.  Section A is mandatory. 

By completing Section B, you certify that your contract or agreement with the City of Ypsilanti is not 
subject to Ordinance 892.  

By completing Section C, you certify that your contract, agreement, or other form of financial assistance is 
subject to Ordinance 892. As a requirement of the Ordinance, the City’s Human Resources Department 
may request proof of compliance with the Ordinance. You are required to furnish the Human Resources 
Department with copies of payroll records within 10 days of a written request. Failure to comply 
with the request may cause the contract to be modified or terminated to comply with the provision of 
the Living Wage Ordinance, including withholding of moneys in amount equal to Living Wages not 
paid in accordance with this Ordinance, and the City may also take action to recover the amount of 
any contract provided to any person found to have violated the Ordinance. 

Violation of this Ordinance is punishable by fines of not more than $500/violation plus costs, with each day 
being considered a separate violation. Additionally, the City of Ypsilanti has the right to modify, terminate, 
cancel, or suspend a contract if the Ordinance is violated. 

SECTION A: COMPANY INFORMATION 
Company Name & Contact Person: Street Address, City, State, Zip Code:

Telephone Number: Contract For:

YDDA Streetscape Maintenance Contract
Date Prepared; City Department 

Downtown Development Authority
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SECTION B – Not subject to Ordinance 892
I hereby swear that this is a true and correct document and I am an authorized representative of this company. 
Signature: Date:

SECTION C – Subject to Ordinance 892
I hereby swear that this is a true and correct document and I am an authorized representative of this company. 
Signature: Date:

SECTION D – Authorized City Representative Certification (Department Submitting Contract)
I, ________________, as the City Representative for the above contract do hereby affirm that this was prepared in accordance with
the City of Ypsilanti charter, ordinances, and bid specifications. 
Signature: Date:

SECTION E – Certification of Receipt
I, ________________, do hereby certify that I have received this notice for compliance with Ordinance 892, and if the ordinance in 
fact applies to this contract, I will insure compliance by requesting payroll records from the company once the contract is approved by 
City Council. 
Signature: Date:

SECTION F – Certification of Compliance
I, ________________, do hereby certify that I requested and received payroll records from the company listed in section A, and they 
do comply with the provision of Ordinance 892. 
Signature: Date:

* Health Care Benefits include those paid for by the employer or making an employer contribution toward the
purchase of health care. 

REV. 6/09 - HR DEPARTMENT 
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PERFORMANCE BOND 

Any singular reference to Contractor, Surety, Owner, or other party shall be considered plural where applicable. 

CONTRACTOR (Name and Address) SURETY (Name and Address of Principal 
Place of Business)

OWNER (Name and Address) 
City of Ypsilanti Downtown Development Authority 
1 S. Huron 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

CONTRACT 

Date:

Amount: 

Description: Streetscape Maintenance Services for the Ypsilanti Downtown Development 
Authority's Development Area. 

BOND 

Date (Not Earlier than Contract Date): 

Amount: 

Modifications to this Bond Form: 

Surety and Contractor, intending to be legally bound hereby, subject to the terms established in 
the following sections of this Performance Bond, do each cause this Performance Bond to be duly 
executed on its behalf by its authorized officer, agent or representative. 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL SURETY 

Company: ____________________(Corp.Sea1)  Company:_________________ (Corp. Seal) 

Signature: _____________________  Signature: _______________________ 

Name & Title:__________________  Name & Title: ____________________ 
(Attach Power of Attorney) 

(Space is provided below for signatures of additional parties, if required.) 



CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL SURETY 

Company: __________________(Corp.Sea1)    Company: _________________(Corp. Seal) 

Signature:_____________________    Signature: _____________________ 

Name & Title:__________________    Name & Title:__________________ 
(Attach Power of Attorney) 



1. The Contractor and the Surety, jointly and severally, bind themselves, their heirs,
executors, administrators, successors and assigns to the Owner for the performance of
the contract, which is incorporated herein by reference.

2. If the Contractor performs the contract, the Surety and the Contractor have no
obligation under this Bond, except to participate in conferences as provided in Section
3.1.

3. If there is no Owner default, the Surety's obligation under this Bond shall arise after:

3.1 The Owner has notified the Contractor and the Surety at the addresses 
described in Section 10 below, that the Owner is considering declaring a 
Contractor default and has requested and attempted to arrange a conference 
with the Contractor and the Surety to be held not later than fifteen days after 
receipt of such notice to discuss methods of performing the contract. If the 
Owner, the Contractor and the Surety agree, the Contractor shall be allowed 
a reasonable time to perform the Contract, but such an agreement shall not 
waive the Owner's right, if any, subsequently to declare a Contractor's 
default; and 

3.2        The Owner has declared a Contractor default and formally terminated the 
Contractor's right to complete the Contract. Such Contractor default shall 
not be declared earlier than twenty days after the Contractor and the Surety 
have received notice as provided in Section 3.1; and 

3.3 The Owner has agreed to pay the balance of the Contract price to: 

3.3.1  The Surety in accordance with the terms of the Contract; 
3.3.2  Another contractor selected pursuant to Section 4.3 to perform the 

Contract. 
4. When the Owner has satisfied the conditions of Section 3, the Surety shall promptly

and at the Surety's expense take one of the following actions:

4.1      Arrange for the Contractor, with consent of the Owner, to perform and 
complete the Contract; or 

4.2      Undertake to perform and complete the Contract itself, through its agents or 
through independent contractors; or 

4.3      Obtain bids or negotiated proposals from qualified contractors acceptable to 
the Owner for a contract for performance and completion of the Contract, 
arrange for a contract to be prepared for execution by the Owner and the 
contractor selected with the Owner's concurrence, to be secured with 
performance and payment bonds executed by a qualified surety equivalent 
to the bonds issued on the Contract, and pay to the Owner the amount of 
damages as described in Section 6 in excess of the balance of the Contract 
price incurred by the Owner resulting from the Contractor default; or 

4.4      Waive its right to perform and complete, arrange for completion, or obtain a 
new contractor and with reasonable promptness under the circumstances; 

4.4.1 After investigation, determine the amount for which it may be liable 
to the Owner and, as soon as practicable after the amount is determined, tender payment 
therefore to the Owner; or 

4.4.2 Deny liability in whole or in part and notify the Owner citing reasons therefore. 



5. If the Surety does not proceed as provided in Section 4 with reasonable promptness,
the Surety shall be deemed to be in default on the bond fifteen days after receipt of an
additional written notice from the Owner to the Surety demanding that the Surety
perform its obligations under this bond, and the Owner shall be entitled to enforce any
remedy available to the Owner. Lf the Surety proceeds as provided in Section 4.4, and
the Owner refuses the payment tendered or the Surety has denied liability, in whole or
in part, without further notice the Owner shall be entitled to enforce any remedy
available to the Owner.

6. After the Owner has terminated the Contractor's right to complete the Contract, and if
the Surety elects to act under Section 4.1, 4.2, or 4.3 above, then the responsibilities of
the Surety to the Owner shall not be greater than those of the Contractor under the
Contract, and the responsibilities of the Owner to the Surety shall not be greater than
those to the Owner under the Contract. To a limit of the amount of this bond, but
subject to commitment by the Owner of the balance of the Contract price to mitigation
of costs and damages on the Contract, the Surety is obligated without duplication for:

6.1    The responsibilities of the Contractor for correction of defective work and 
completion of the Contract; 

6.2       Additional legal, design professional and delay costs resulting from the 
Contractor's default, and resulting from the actions or failure to act of the 
Surety under Section 4; and  

6.3 Liquidated damages, or if no liquidated damages are specified in the 
Contract, actual damages caused by delayed performance or nonperformance 

of the Contractor. 
7. The Surety shall not be liable to the Owner or others for obligations of the Contractor

that are unrelated to the Contract, and the balance of the Contract price shall not be
reduced or set off on account of any such unrelated obligations. No right of action
shall accrue on the bond to any person or entity other than the Owner or its heirs,
executors, administrators, or successors.

8. The Surety hereby waives notice of any change, including changes of time, to the
Contract or to related subcontracts, purchase orders, and other obligations.

9. Any proceeding, legal or equitable, under this bond may be instituted in any court of
competent jurisdiction in the location in which the work or part of the work is located
and shall be instituted within two years after Contractor default or within two years
after the Contractor ceased working or within two years after the Surety refuses or fails
to perform its obligations under this bond, whichever occurs first. If the provisions of
this paragraph are void or prohibited by law, the minimum period of limitation
available to sureties as a defense in the jurisdiction of the suit shall be applicable.

10. Notice to the Surety, the Owner. or the Contractor shall be mailed or delivered to the
address shown on the signature page.

11. When this bond has been furnished to comply with a statutory or other legal
requirement, in the location where the Contract was being performed, any provision in
this bond conflicting with said statuto~yo r legal requirement shall be deemed deleted
here from and provisions conforming to such statutory or other legal requirement shall
be deemed incorporated herein. The intent is that this bond shall be construed as a
statutory bond and not as a common law bond.

12. Definitions.

12.1 Balance of the Contract Price: The total amount payable by the Owner to 



The Contractor under the Contract after all proper adjustments have been 
made, including allowance to the Contractor or any amounts received or to 
be received by the Owner in settlement of insurance or other claims for 
damages to which the Contractor is entitled, reduced by all valid and proper 
payments made to or on behalf of the Contract or under the Contract. 

12.2 Contract: The agreement between the Owner and the Contractor identified 
on the signature page, including all Contract documents and changes 
thereto. 

12.3 Contractor Default: Failure of the Contractor, which has neither been 
remedied nor waived, to perform or otherwise to comply with the terms of 
the Contract. 

12.4 Owner Default: Failure of the Owner, which has neither been remedied nor 
waived, to pay the Contractor as required by the Contract or to perform and 
complete or comply with the other terms thereof. 



CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION 
I hereby declare that I have not, during the period____________________________________ 
to_____ A.D., 201  performed any work, furnished any material, sustained any loss, damage or delay for any
reason, including soil conditions encountered or created, or otherwise done anything for which I shall ask,
demand, or sue for or claim compensation from________________________________________________ or 
his agents, in addition to the regular items in set forth in the contact entitled 
_________________________________________ and dated 
___________________________________________________A.D., 201 for
__________________________executed between myself and the Owner, and in the Change Orders for work
issued bythe Owner in writing as provided thereunder, except as I hereby make claim for additionat 
compensation and/or extension of time, as set forth on the itemized statement attached hereto. 

There (is) (is not) an itemized statement attached. 

Date: _______________________ 
____________________________ 
Name of Contractor 

By: __________________________

Name/Title:___________________ 
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CONTRACTOR'S AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF MICHIGAN         ) 
) S.S 

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW    ) 

The undersigned,_________________________________ hereby represents that 
on_________________________A.D., 201 . he (it) was awarded a contract by the Ypsilanti
Downtown Development Authority, 1 S. Huron, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197, herein after referred to as 
the"Owner”______________________________________________  to accordance with the terns and 
conditions of the Contract 
entitled_______________________________________________________________; and 
the undersigned further represents that the subject work has now been accomplished and the said 
Contract has now been completed. 

The undersigned hereby warrants and certifies that all of his (its) indebtedness arising by reason of 
said Contract has been fully or satisfactorily secured, and that all claims from subcontractors and 
others for labor and material used in accomplishing said project, as well as all other claims arising 
from performance of said Contract, have been fully paid or satisfactorily secured. The 
undersigned further agrees that if any such claim should arise, he (it) shall assume responsibility 
for the same immediately upon request to do so by the Owner. 

The undersigned for a valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, does 
further hereby waive, release or relinquish any and all such claims or right of lien which the 
undersigned now has or may hereafter acquire upon the subject premised for labor and material 
used in accomplishing said project by the Owner. 

This affidavit is freely and voluntarily given with full knowledge of the facts on this _____________ day of
A.D., 201 .

______________________________
Contractor 

By: ___________________________ 

Name/Title:_____________________ 

Subscribed and sworn before a Notary Public 
in and for Washtenaw County, Michigan on 
this ________________ day of A.D., 201 ,

Notary Public: _______________________________

My Commission Expires: ____________________________ 



Depot Town Plaza Lights Projects 

Action: Motion to approve or deny projects 









Downtown Ambassador Program 

Action: Motion to approve or deny Memorandum of 

Understanding and Job Description 



Job Description: Do you love Downtown Ypsilanti and helping people? Then a position 
as a Downtown Ambassador is just for you! Our Ypsilanti Downtown Ambassadors work 
all summer long to welcome and assist visitors, assist in the enforcement of rules and 
regulations, provide a watchful eye, and help keep the downtown looking clean and 
inviting.

The Ypsilanti Downtown Ambassador positions are temporary, part-time positions in 
partnership with Ozone House’s WorkZone program. The position requires 10 hours of 
availability per week for up to 10 weeks or 100 total hours. This position will be active 
from June 1st through September 9th. Duties and responsibilities include: 

~ Provide visitors with maps and brochures
~ Help customers locate destinations and provide recommendations for their visit 
~ Assist with promotion of key events including First Fridays, Ypsi Glow, etc.
~ Call for medical assistance if someone needs it
~ Identify and report hazards or damage to infrastructure
~ Report and resolve cleanliness issues  
~ Share a smile and a watchful eye
~ Serve as a liaison for Youth Safety Alliance monthly meetings 
~ Helping YDDA Staff coordinate incentive programs
~ Assist with YDDA Board and Committee Meetings 
~ Engage business owners and community stakeholders to solicit feedback 
~ Find and return lost items

Job Qualifications:

~ Must be 16 – 22 years of age
~ Outgoing, friendly and helpful personality
~ Strong communication and interpersonal skills  
~ Physically able to walk/stand for long periods of time in warm weather, rain or shine  
~ Willingness to wear a uniform and keep a neat professional appearance  
~ Ability to work well with others
~ Self-motivated and hardworking  
~ Ability to work as needed throughout the summer months with flexible schedule 



LDFA Talent Development Initiative 
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